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The Committee appointed under the resolution
of the 20th of January last, to inquire whether
unlawful means were employed to secure the
election of United States Senator, with authority
to send for persons and papers, beg leave to offer the following report
Your Committeemet, for the first time on the 21st
day of January, and appointed L. Jackson Crane,
Esq., as clerk. Since that time they have held
forty-three .sessions, and have examined thirty
witnesses, and some of them at great length. A
considerable portion of the testimony thus obtained has no direct bearing upon the main question which was before the Committee; but they
have thought it best herewith to submit the whole
of it, that it may speak for itself.
' It was the constant purpose of the Committee
to conduct the investigation in such a manner
as that no injustice should be done to any one:
and they are persuaded that the persons exato•
Toed will, in all oases, award to them entire fairness.
The first witness examined was Dr. T. Jefferson Boyer, a member of the House of Representatives from Clearfield county, whose statement
is substantially as follows
In the early part of the session he met Mr.
William Brobst, of Lewisburg, at the Pennsylvania House:ut this city and after several meetings,
at the request of Mr. Brobst, he granted him a
private interview in his own room. During this
interview Mr. Brobst mode known to Dr. Boyer
his ardent desire -for the election of General
Simon Cameron to the .Senate of the United
States; assuring him that he was authorized by
(glen, Cameron to enter into preliminary arrangements with any member of the Legislature to
secure his vote, and to offerfive thousand dollars
to any one who would agree to absent himself on
the day of the election. Mr. Brobst informed
Dr. Boyer that Gen. Cameron desired to see him;
and arrangements were accordingly made by
them to go to Gen. Cameron's house, but were
not carried out.
Afterwards Mr. Brobst told Dr. Boyer that
Gen. Cameron wanted to see him at the State
Capital Bank; and on Dr. Beyer's consenting to
the interview, be was conducted by Mr. Brobst
to a back room in said bank, where he found
Gen. Cameron. The General then shut the door,
put down the blinds, and had a private interview
with Dr. Boyer. He asked the Doctor what he
would think of two thousand dollars for a vote s
to be paid when the work was done; and re—marked that he regarded this sum only as a first
installment. He spoke of two paymasterehipe,
at a salary of three thousand dollars a year, one
of whieh Its could secure for Dr. Beyer. He also
requested the Doctor to name some one who
should arrange matters between them in the future; and at the suggestion of Gen. Cameron
they agreed on Jim Burns.
Mr. Brobet again met Dr. Boyer, and made
another engagement with him to go to General
Cameron's house, but failed to fulfill his promise.
The next day, being the Friday prior to the
election for a United States Senator, Mr. Brobst
informed Dr. Boyer that Can. Cameron desired
to see him at the State Capital Bank; but as
Dr. Boyer refused to meet him there, Gen. Cameron, at the instance of Mr. Brobst, was conducted to the room of Dr. Boyer, in the
Pennsylvania House. At this interview General
Cameron agreed to give Dr. Boyer fifteen thousand
dollars for his vote; and informed him-that he
was going that afternoon to Philadelphia, on the
Lebanon Valley cars, that Jim Burns was sick,
and that John J. Patterson would go on the same
train, and would make arrangements in regard to
the money.
On the morning of that day Dr. Boyer had met
with John J. Patterson, who told him that he
had seen Gen. Cameron, and that he was aware
of the whole matter; proposing at the same time
to meet Dr. Bayer at the Lebanon Valley depot.
They accordingly met, and took the ears for
Reading, Gen. Cameron also being on the train.
In the baggage apartment of the New York
car, Mr. Patterson agreed with Dr. Boyer that
he should have twenty thousand dollars if he
would vote for lien. Cameron for IZnited States
Senator, subject, however to the approval of the
General, and Mr. Patterson afterward informed
Dr. Boyer.that Gen. Cameron was agreed to the

wise have entranced listening Senates, with the thunders
ofeloquenceor waked to ecstasy the living lyre, may call
with fall confidence.
Married Persona, or Young Men contemplating marriage,
being aware orphysical weakness, organic debility, defer•
reifies, &a., speedily cured.
Pe who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may reilgtonely confide In hie honor as a gentleman, and cond.
dewily rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Senator. But by what means did they attempt
to accomplish this object ? Herethe testimony of these three witnesses involves a direct
contradiction. Dr. Boyer asserts that Mr. Brobst
told him he was authorized by General Cameron
to offer five thousand dollars for a vote, which
Mr. Brobst denies; and that General Cameron
and Mr. Patlcreuts positively agreed to give him
twenty thousand dollars, and finally twenty-five
thousand dollars, in order to secure his vote for
Simon Cameron, which is emphatically denied by
Mr. Patterson. We are therefore bound to conclude, either that the statements of Dr. Boyer on
the one hand, or those of Mr. Brobst and Mr..
Patterson on the other, in regard to this pecuniary consideration, are downright and deliberate
falsehoods.
Men always act from motives. It is therefore
legitimate to inquire, what motive could have in•
financed Dr. Boyer, in this single case, While all
the other leading features of his statement are
shown to be true, to bear false testimony ? It
could not have been fear for surely he had no
more to fear from telling the truth, than from a
declaration of falsehood. It could not have been
the hope of gain for it is impossible fer any
one to see how he could have expected any profit
or benefit from the utterance of any such false
statement. Nor could he have been actuated by
a malevolent i r revengeful feeling ; for there is
no evidence of the existence of any such feeling,
on the part. of Dr. Boyer, against Gen. Cameron
or any of his friends. Moreover, to suppose that
any man could falsely and knowingly charge
upon his fellow man, without same strong motire, a crime, which would forever blast the reputation of its perpetrator in the COntrounity, and
then call upon God in the most solemn manner
in attestation of the truthfulness of this charge,
would be to ascribe to him an extraordinary degree of moral depravity.
Here another question will naturally arise:
can any motive be discovered, on the part of
Messrs. Brobst and Patterson, which might in-.
cline either of them to a denial of the truth, in
regard to this money transaction? The answer
is easy. If this feature of the statement of Dr.
Boyer Is true, they have both been guilty of attempting to bribe a member of this Legislature,
which is, under our laws, a high misdemeanor,
subjecting the offender to a severe penalty. But
who does not know, that the fear of exposure
and punishment, and of the odium that must
necessarily result from the commission of ouch a
crime, wouldbe one of the strongest motives to
impel men to falsehood? It is not reasonable to
expect men to criminate themselves.
Let us now look at this testimony from another
standpoint. Truth is always consietent with it.
self. The statement of Dr. Boyer is a
straightforward, circumstantial, and natural
story of such events as might occur, and bears
upon the face of it no apparent discrepancy. It
is corroborated, in nearly pll its leadint details,
by the testimony of Messrs. Brobst and Patterson, and in several particulars by that of Captain
Chritzman, Dr. Earley, Mr. Vaughn, Michael K.
Boyer, and Dr. Fuller; all which may be seen
by a reference to the testimony of these gentlemen, herewith submitted. But now let us take
a brief survey of the statements of Messrs. Brobst
and Patterson.
Mr. Brobst met General Cameron some weeks
before the meeting of the Legislature, but no conversation passed between them in regard to the
election of a United States Senator. Subsequently, without any request from any one, and of his
own accord, he came to Harrisburg, went the
same evening to see General Cameron, and offer
him his services, without being asked to do so,
to secure his eleclion to the Senate of the United
States. He again ;returned to Harrisburg, stopped at Herr's Hotel, but soon returned to the
Pennsylvania House, where Dr. Boyer had his
room.
He there met. with Dr_ Boyer, bad repealed interviews with him, invited Boyer to go
with him to General Cameron's house, provided
horses and carriage, on two occasions, to convey
him there, visited the General three or four times
at his residence, became the medium of communication between him and Dr. Boyer, and made
arrangements for several Meetings between them.
All this was done by Mr. Brobst, be it remembered, at considerable cost both of lime and
money, and without any arrangement whatever
with General Cameronor any body else, by which
he was to be reimbursed, This is possible, but
the question will necessarily arise, is it at all
;
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co:Led:judgment in regard to this question, may promised to go 'with him that evening or the election of United States Senator, or before the
consult the testimony of Messrs. Graber, Wolf, next to Cameron's house he said he had had election, to make a written statement?
Thomas and Hammer.
two members down there and that they were
Witneas. No,sir; I made it of my own accord.
Mr. Graber testifies that Mr. Henry Thomas, front Lnzerne county
By Hr. Brown. Waa the publication a matter
he said they were all
at his own house, and in a private interview be—- right ; I walked down town, I think, on Wednes- of consultation or conversation prior to its being
tween them, urged him to vote for General Cam. day evening; Ibad made a previous engagement Made ?
eron for United States Senator, and asked Mr. with him (Brobst) to havi a carriage and pair of
Witness. After I had written out the state—Graber to make his own figures if be could do horses in front of Herr's hotel, and he was to ment, I submitted it to a few friends.
anything. He moreover insisted on Mr. Graber have a driver engaged; he said Cameron had
By Mr. Brown. State who those friends were .
to go with him, at a late hour of the night, to made arrangements to get a carriage and horses
lVdnese Mr. Wallace, the Senator from Clear,
see General Cameron at his own house, and pro—- whenever be wanted them; at the appointed field, was one; L. Julie= Crane,Esq., from
posed to take him in his carriage but Mr. Gra- hour the carriage was there, but Brobst was no- said county, another, the latter cerk of this
ber did not consent to any of these proposals.
where to be found . ; I stood upon the steps of committee; on the suggestion of Mr. Wallace, I
Mr. Wolf's testimony is that Mr. Henry Herr's Hotel, perhaps half an hour, talking with submitted it to a few
others, who, at the suggesThomas said to him, "go for General Cameron, some stranger, and Brobst slid not make his ap- tion of Mr. Wallace, were to meet at Mr. Clymer'e
and you shall be well paid. State -how much pearance; 1 then came away and returned about room
I met Mr. Clymer, Mr. Lacnberton, the
you will take to vote for General Cameron—put eleven o'clock to my room at the hotel; when I Senator from Clarion, and Mr. Koine, who
came
down the figures." It is .also in evidence that came there. Brobst was there he said that he in after I got there, but did not remain. •
Mr. John L. Hammer told Mr. Wolf that he could had gone to tied in the evening and told the nigBy Hr. Brown. Was the statement left with
Make five thousand dollars by voting for General ger to wake him up at seven o'clock, but that he the ,printer before or after you knew that a comCameron ; and again, that he (Mr. Wolf) could did not do it; the next day Brobst came to my mittee of investigation had been appointed?
make a nice thing out of it.
room again and said that General Cameron wantIFitne.ss. I had written it and took it down to
There is one other fact which has been clearly ed to see me at the Stale Capital Bank; I told the printer, or editors of the Patriot and Union,
brought to view in the course of the investiga- him I would not go—that if Cameron desired any who said they could not publish it fora day or
tion, and which doubtless. has some bearing further interview he must come to me; he then so, and that I had better re write it so as
to
;

;

•

;

;

;

upon the question before the Committee. It hi
this, that General 'Cameron 'entertained a strung
desire to be elected to the Senate of the United
States. The proof Of this is so abundant that
hardly any one who reads the testimony here—with submitted will call it in question. It is seen
in the anxiety which was manifested on the part
of General Cameron, as brought to light in the
statement of Mr. Penueman, to ascertain whether
ho could or could not secure the vote of Mr.
Nelson, a Democratic member from Wayne. It is
seen, moreover, in the repeated interviews which
General Cameron held with De. Boyar, as aimed
by Messrs. 13rottst and Patterson, in order to
secure the vote of Dr. Boyer. True, we are told
by Mr. Patterson that General Cameron said to
him, in their accidental interview at the Post
Office, that he was not a candidate ; but he also
testifies that General Cameron told him on the
following morning that he would he thankful to
him for anything he could do for him. Accord—ingly Mr. Patterson immediately commenced his
efforts, and continued them till the latest hour,
to secure for General Cameron the vote of Dr.

said he would go and see Canieron, and see whether write it plainer; that, of course, I did this caused
he would call at my room; I agreed to wait on a delay of a few days, and the Committee may
hint there twenty minutes; he returned within have been appointed before its publication, or it
the time and' brhught Cameron with him; Brobst was returned to the office for publication in fact
Is) At7ll,:f
retired ; Cameron said, "Now let us come to on I know it was.
Immediately Cured, and Full "Vigor Restored_
;" I asked him in reference to
understanding
By Mr. Brown. Did you, at any time, offer, or
This Distreasing Affection—which renders Life miserable
what ? and he said, "This Senator but-We-se ;" I did you say to any person, or in the hearing of
and marriage Impossible—ls the penalty paid by the victims of improper indulgences. Turing persons are tooapt
then told him I must have $15,000; he said, I any person, that for one thousand dollars, or for
to commit excesses from not being aware of the dreadful
will give it," and that he was going down in the any other sum, you would suppress the publicaconsetmencee that may amine. Now, who that understands
power
of preen:micare on the Lebanon Valley railroad that day at tion ?
the subject will pretend to deny thatthe
2 o'clock; that, .Jim Burns was sick, and John J.
PIIINTINO OF EVERY DESCEreTION
tten to lout sooner by these failing HOD improper 14Nbits
Mines& No, sir.
very
pricer.
the
by
being
deprived
pleasat
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than
the
Besides
the
manner,
auperlor
prudent?
Ermined ina
Patterson would go down also, and that we could
By. .111-r. Brown. Prior to your first seeing
Tyra Is large and fashionable, and
are of healthy offspring, the most serious and destructive
Oar assortment of Jon
there make arrangements in regard to the money; Brnhst at the Pennsylvania House, had you any
symptoms to both body and mind arise. The system beour Work speaks for itself.
comes Deranged, the Physical and Mental Fanctione
I should here state that in the morning of that understanding, arrangement or intention that
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order.
Mee, No. 7 South rrederiek Street.
told him I would see him at any time ; he then ment to procure your vote for General Cameron,
Left band side going from Baltimore street, a few doors
said
that the money would he all right; I asked or with a view of drawing from him OP them any
corner.
Fall not to observe name and number.
from
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him what money he said, "Oh, I know all about proposition having reference to the election of a
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